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labors all that week. The thought that turned to be reimmersed in a monotony 
he could combine practical research in of types in the village of PlainviUe. 
soariogy—a sort of post-graduate course These farm men, these little-town men, 
in bis specialty—with the equally practi- she knew them all; sh* “had their num- 
cal business of making a livelihood and ber", as she confidently assured herself, 
re-establishing his health was a particular- This Cal person was different. Per- 
ly encouraging and inspiring one. In haps no better, but different. At any 
an instant it drained the drudgery from rate he could talk; she had found that 
his toil, revealing those rich social de- out. i She had prodded him out of his 
posits which drudgery so often con- shell as they sat in pleasant proximity 
ceals; it gave purpose to his life; it in- on the cushion of the old Ford in front 
vested the meanest surrounding with of the 
mystery and romance. about

He had talked with loosened tongue attack, and he had told her something 
to Minnie that night, until Gander, with of his plans, and of how they had been 

seat it would he crowded inopportune impatience, had raced his interrupted by the doctor's edict, and ofrli offiTa e?*ines to » j“ he a™‘«* her in how he hoped soon to be able to take up
t> And rLham thex had hSter^L ,the She had sprung to her feet again his study of sociology. She r£

at once, ffttlvfc! from the Fort cushion where she had membered how she had laughed when
were* tracking h,h^d sat at the front of his granary, with a he said he might find the material close
trail throuiriT^tlw^nonlar deft luu!dr whlPPmg the dust from the at hand, and how she had banteringly
hShnSd^ ^ p°plar groves *° 0,61 fringe of her skirt as she arose. inquired if she was to be a subject la

The sun nrairrt down tu. “I.must go,” she had said. "Brothers investigation, and how he had over-
thev wulkrt^^l geu ln sa beasJtly hurry just when-’’ denied-it. Well, he was very interesting,
at th^de ofth^Ld^L^lne8?^ Bïî.she stood before him, and did not and we should see what we should see. 
dust Inhisefr haSVfl 225 «°: Jh”- J He had not told her much about" Reed;
soft'hatthm hemiSu'th^L^^nicv ..F3” you drive a Dodge?’’ rather dried up on the subject of Reed

,hair- but Ws .^j11 “You ought to learn. . . . Good needed something of that kind’to keep 
H^^th^hThp mg^u ” And sI?5 was gone. her soul alive. ... Of course, people

wouldtow .That was. an idea, That was some- would talk, but let them. They alwaysVe,m, ,î° ^y-but.th?y *ereI-thing to thmk about. It gave him a did. . . Call seemed rather to like ha 
I^yof1^nt^.f^?1toIP'^urabk.httle thrill "of intoxication. Of course, nothing serious. That would 

sronffa^e He hke ? V<S? hght wine. It may have been be nonsense. But Cal Beach was a chap
caught hirr^f^^furtivp7 riterara the “"^‘furific but it was very enjoyable, a girl could be proud of, even if he was

K mm. "Î fu“lve Blances at the and he nursed it until he fell asleep her father’s hired man and she mightpraisa^^Kfanœs^thaTdtook^note of the Hv mmt have slept lightly, fa he wm show some of them a thing or tw^at 
h a biSre toir of the a”ak™ed,> the first patter of rain on the summer picnics. She was glad she

hes over ter brown eres of îhe ahe^mgled,J°°f’. K ^jery dark; so had worn her new skirt and Tier
mould of heMms thevn^ ofter= dark he could not see his hand when he seekings out to the farm over Sunday. 
U^white V o hér toS^ the swing of ralsed lt ,5efore^h!s face- A a»1 breeze Let's see-how much had she coming 
he? tente the mt of h^^ikk IfatoW C?ÏÏL"lthrou?a opcT, wmdow and from the law office? She feU asleep while 
htaS he was studring ter that she ®tlrTed,hls workday overalls where they making calculations of her assets, present 
“'rt ^hisfieldof investigation hur% [rom a nai1 l>es*de his bed; he and prospective, and a budget of ex-
SffibiÆ Atairtd Yet whm^faS coul,d bear the suspender buckles rasp- penditures, most of which had to do
Anvthing else wcwid bc still more aL '?l.15htl>^gai?St b03^,wa|l as they with the ladies’ wear department of
Anything else would be still more ab- Utirred. The few drops of rain which Sempter & Burton’s general store.

“I thought nerhans vou would want awakened him lulled and died down. In the morning the skies cleared and 
to talkasgwe'Ta?Pwalk” ^helidat th5" gathered again fa a more deter- the rain stopped, and the seeding and

™ - «*»- s-iA»-t» g;îârti'VSfïfl’ffÆ
schemes which had been pleasantly tor
menting his mind began to take more

defimte form Jackson Stake was an 
amiable and easy-going farmer, addicted, 

Cal had learned, to only two vices—
—------- . -------- Agence in "forma-

mama for attending auction 
sales and buying wholly unnecessary 
and usually obsolete equipment which 
he dragged home behind a wagon, or 
m it, in exchange for a lien note so drawn 
as to complicate his title to all things 
here and hereafter. It was Mrs. Stake 
who had told Cal about it 

"They’ve peihibited liquor”, she said,

might get our feet under us ifr/?1* 
loses his head at a auction sale’ 1c!Iair 
to the boneyard some day; I call j? S 
boneyard, jus* beyond the cow stahî^ 
an see the old machiney he's got ? 
up there. Enough to mor’gage a tjn3 
ship. An’ me churnin’ butter—”

To be continued.
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granary. She had led him to talk 
himself as the easiest ancle of

(Continued from last issue.)
Gander contributed a flicker of in

terest. “What you goin’ to do about 
it?” he inquired.

“I'm going to think about it” /
Gander relapsed. Cal, recalling his 

mental picture, saw the bear get down 
from the top of his post and resume the 
plodding of his weU-wam circle. The 
flicker of interest had died in its birth.

But it had not Suddenly Cal was 
aware of the germ of an idea burrowing 
into his consciousness. Leaping from 
Gander’s unreceptive brain it was ig
niting the combustible material in lus 
own. He knew it for a great moment, 
and he slipped away, eager for a solitude 
in which he might compress the nebula 
into a solid thenight.

In the shade of the granary he evolved 
it. It was very simple when reduced to 
terms; it simply meant that here, on 

Jackson Stake, he was to 
take his post-graduate course in sociol
ogy. He had put his science away, as 

thing to be kept under safe cover 
while his health was mending, little 
dreaming that right here was the en
vironment in which he could best de
velop it, and the raw material for his 
experiments. This prairie homestead, 
prosperous, no doubt, in a gross kind 
of way, in the kind of way that is 
ured by acres and bushels and droves 
of stock, with its rough buildings, its 
simple customs, its labors, its drudgeries, 
its flickers of humor, its pathetic shadows, 
its unconscious tragedy—this was to be 
the school of his post-graduation. What 
characters, what material to his hand! 
Jackson Stake, himself a broad-girthed 
boy of sixty; Susie Stake, a domestic 
treadmill, but a treadmill with a heart, 
and a heart which, in some unaccounted 
way, had been set pounding again by 
the presence of the boy Reed; Gander 
and Grit, all-wise and self-sufficient; 
Hamilton, deep in the happy embarrass
ment of his love for Elsie Fyfe; even 
Reed, a strange light from out. of the 
darkness—what subject matter for his 
study! And Minnie. A gust of reaction 
swept him at the thought of including 
Minnie in his investigations; of impaling 
her as a rare specimen and subjecting 
her to the microscopic scrutiny of the 
eye of science. Yet not the least of the 
material to his hand was she, and science 
must not be impeded t>y the clamour 
of the heart.

As Cal turned these new thoughts in 
his mind he smiled at the complacent 
ignorance in which he had written his 
prize thesis on “The Reaction of Indus
trialism Upon 

I” Here,

annual meeting

Nova Scotia\

FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
CAPITOL THEATRE

KENT VILLE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY

December 14, 15 and 16
c This convention marks the beginning of a new year 
for the Nova Scotia fruit grower. The programme is a 
very fine one. Important business, especially that with 
reference to a systematic, Valley-wide control of "Black 
Sspot and Aphis , is coming before this meeting for 
action. LadiesNnvited to attend.

(Opening session: 7.15 p.m. Monday, Dec. 14th.)
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length. She was master of a sidelong I a.nat like
trbnrp rharnrpH with menora trv tho I ./ jl! • v. *t-

use U, *a=ncc I shingles™ he could’smeif the damn odor
>1™ ,[T™d.T!y, .3. answered. of the cedar filtering through the roof

land filling his little room. Presently 
ipfash of water as it gathered 
Is under his eaves; and al- 

the myriad-footed pat-a-patting

“Perhaps that is why I can’t. ___
The explanation seemed to satisfy her I there 

and again they walked on in silence, jp ],;
“At any rate I’m glad—we’re all I ways 

glad—you came, ” she volunteered when on the roof
thf,30'1 that “m: Reed stirred in his sleep, projecting a

tad to teïve th£ fam^* Why 1 “rnar°f h,msdf into Cal’s section of 
.. the bed, and Cal gently but firmlyto’’AshfL5UFFrC « the'sturdy

I/was ,Wddrymlrauplyon 'ttefa™' t^Ses*1 aMgmenW bB

éS vFË «“ift Li
ll# bT• Ær «85Æ fair, EfifflT? S

At‘this CmomenPttotyheatDrtge swept by
them, -and other cars were raising their did n^^c^to him to wLha
dust-clouds m the distance. When that spirit was Quite (W
they came up to the school a little group question only hadQ flutte^Sn °/,fa™fhs was assembled on the, 2SSSS.SSJS2 a
side of the bmldmg, discussing the pro- his brain to the accompaniment ™ the 
gress of their seeding and the prospect natter on the mnf- a 
of rain. A blue-black cloud, already ment whether or not forming in the west, gave point to their ™Ptonv, e Moro ,to 3 d reach"
arsa^ SBSS B drhat

farmers joined the group, while then S s'uch adventur! as might L af^m 
fichai daUgh‘erS t0°k 86318 ‘ns‘de eleven ÆSrf ft

ItmThave ten quite by accident. Lt ^

“Helto™MmmeWd,Csh"35greelrt® th™; g‘r'stil! awake’ turning over in her 
“who’s yourUiend’8’ 8 ^ h ’ mnd the events of a day long to be re-« —■ ssrsüïau suasA-.-s MÆËÇrWa af
aside’ for^'a ££2 f£‘,Tf’ ^ T
those who were in the building, she m WinniL, 33' Shten^?phy 
added, sotto voce, “For the second tinte, peg’ f om hch she had re"
remember my predictions, and take 1 — ■ -----------------------
them as a warning.” •

And as Cal returned the pressure of 
her hand, which had not been premat
urely withdrawn, he mentally registered 
—Exhibit C!

Buy Your Tea
“The Modern Way”
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NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p.c. AIRun-

B,R° is now packed in 10c„ 25c„ 50c„ 
inrf-SSrar eaC^ conta’n’n® honest valueBEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading/ universities and found to be 

Tr to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
without oda, smoke or noise—no 

pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6%. common kerosene 
(coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE, to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 
to $500 per month.

Thc terge Package, (selling at $1.00), known 
valuTon th^rLPACKAGE" * ** biggeSt '

SU

BltÿSird-
the Rural Social Atmos- 
now, was no musty text- 

here was life, ttirobbing, pulsat
ing, grinding, to which the text-book 
bore no closer relationship than does 
the photograph to the living soul.

It was too tremendous to be taken 
standing, and Cal sought poise in the 
prairie fields. Fancy injecting idealism 
into this clay; substituting art for materi
alism; living for being alive; implanting 
an intellectual consciousness; attuning 
minds to the infinite] react ions of Truth; 
broadening horizons until they included 
the world, the universe itself! \ Cal walk
ed the fields by himself, his soul afire 
with dreams; forgot his midday meal, 
and came out of his trance only when 
he discovered that the family was pre
paring to attend church* in the district 
schoolhouse. that the Dodge was drawn 
up at the door, and that Minnie was 
dressed apparently for walking rather 
than riding.

“Dad will drive, of course,” she 
explained, “and Mother will ride with 
him. Hamilton is over at Double F's, 
and you three men will fill the back seat 
I don’t mind walking; indeed, I don’t.
I rather like it—”

So Cal said something about liking to 
walk, too, and with Reed in the back

Brings Happiness!’
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NEW AND PLEASING LINES OF

Marveii’s White Lily GoodsJVoPie 
can be Better 
than its Crus t**

PORTO FLOUR

CHAPTER EIGHT 
Cal found a strange new zest in his

i

We give the names of a few, but there are many others, equally 

Christmas f°rget ^ lay in a supPly of Marven’s White Lily goods for

asgood.use■

V ENGLISH 
PLUM PUDDING

ice wafer dipped 
“1 Like ” can be se

MAR-VO A 
DELICIOUS SHORTBREAD
kkf-Vo ‘-8 an ^octagonal shaped short- 
bræd, Richt frae Scotland and very 
nch. Try it, you'll like the taste and 
the flavor.

ADVOCATE BISCUITS are popular 
with the children. They not only.tell 
of their own qualities in their flava 
but they ask rather pertinent questions. 
They are a6 interesting fa children 
conversation candies and much more 
nourishing. Advocates are dainty, hard, 
sweet biscuits with vanilla cream filling. ” 
My, but they’re good.

in pure chocolate, 
served instead of candy.If your pie-crust isn’t 

always what you would 
like it to be, don’t blame 
the recipe, or the oven— 
chances are it’s the flour 
that’s wrong.
Purity Flour, milled 
from the finest hard 
wheat, silk sifted and 
riven tested, is fully 
worthy of your talent 
for baking.
With Purity Flour you 
can always make flaky, 
golden-brown, delicious 
tasting pie-crust Ask 
your favorite retailer.

gH—I£ Ye old-fashioned English Plum Pud- 
mg, cooked and sold in an oven-proof 
bowl. It contains nuts, raisins, flour, 
peel, cherries, sugar, spices, suet—and 
lots of eggs. This pudding is delicious, 
made from the finest recipe that we 
rove been able to obtain; and each 
pudding is large enough for the average 
family. Put the bowl in a steamer and 
heat through. Tip pudding out, slice 
and serve with sauce. This is a Christ
mas Gift that will give appreciation in 
every bite.
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MARSHMALLOW
TOPPINGS
A vanilla cookie base, a puff of snowy 
marshmallow and a sprinkling of pure 
chocolate kernels; others have candied 
caraway cm the marshmallow instead 
of the chocolate. This s a delightful 
bscuit especially for the children.
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HAVE A SPICY FLAVOR 
ALL THEIR OWN

CHEESE WAFERS. These wafers con
tain a large percentage of cheese. They 

.crunchy and have a spicy flavor all 
tneir own.

PURTOf
FCOUR

■ V "OH SAY 
I LIKE THIS” are

TTwie were the first wads of a person 
who sampled our new biscuit, so we called it “I Like”. It i. a bit pf late Sle 'faXcLlLrremPemb^8eS 

homeMKèS Sïï"811* °*** should in every Maritime 

stitute? yOUr gr0Cer for Marven White L>ly lines and accept no sub-

%rail your baking
Get the PURITY 

COOK BOOK
SrwJ 30c h stamps for tbt 
Pmin Flour 180 ■ pun 
Coot Boot Sont Postpaid.

J. A. MARVEN, LIMITED
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

»,
Moncton St. John Halifax Montreal
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This was the r
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ed by ’■Miss I Mr. 'em Fan 
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Minuet and Tr 
taire Symphony 

Then *-- Cho

^C^Me 
, old college airs,
orchestras which
her of familiar 
oected sequence 

The Choral C 
Thou Sweet Mi 
old "Touro-Lo 
(1614-1676).

The aches tra 
Turque" from 
Athens", With i 
This was folios 
Trio from Y Mo 
phony”.

Miss Betilah 
two numbers c 
soprano solos: “ 
bv Hope; and 
She was ancon 
•Cart at the p 

A viofim’due 
certo in? D Mir 
by Miss Grace 
Clark. They 
Miss Minnie B 

Then follrote 
by the choral < 
arid "DeepFRi
kigh.

Theic evenragT 
"War-Mythe

Mendelssohn’S 1 
Miss Gertrtx 

have given b* 
fortunately ill *
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• ractiver^'ant
took place quiet 
Episcopal chun 
terday, .when 
Ambridge, you 
and Mrs. Gear 
to Lieutenant 
Royal Canadia 
tached -to He; 
the late Gapfc 
Mrs. Tingfay.

"The church 
ed With palms. 
Barber. Rev 
recta, -officiât* 

(Hayed byl 
organist Giv 
father, the brii 
Padl Tingley, o 
of the groom,

“The bride’s 
cess robe Luci- 
gundy Patou 
chiffon velvet 
tone. Bronse k 
stockings were 
small niodel ol 
pings of koBt 
lieige lace. -Si 
of the valley ;

“Following - 
small reception 
of the bride's t 
fa the immed 
intimate friend 
Mrs. Tindey k 
and Halifax, 
wore a bros 
collar and cuff 
turn to Ottawt 
residence at 34
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was

09» play, " 
drwnatized vei 
popqlar story, 
programme gi- 
expression in 1 
day .evening, 1 
the rest of th 
the dint*km oi

w
of Chr 
entrant 

stage was mad 
Miitable music
feels.

Other numt 
were readings 
Elsie pains wt 
mas Tree", b; 
Em Roop, w 
Sicily ; Miss t 
Miss Vera Mi 
of the Prince’
Club"
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The Smoking Flax
By ROBERT STEAD

Author of The Cowpuncher, Neighbors, efc.
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Give
Stationery
This Christmas

We have received for the Christmas 
trade a selection of stationery put up 
in very artistic gift boxes, 
boxes alike. They will malm 
propriété and thoughtful gifts.

The supply is limited so call early 
and pick out the boxes you wish. It 
will be a pleasure for us to show them 
to you.

No two
very ap-

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE
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